HOMOSEXUALS AND LESBIANS, 7/3/90, ISLAND POND
It's getting bad in the world. Homosexuals are teaching congregations the Bible. This teaching is to establish
what we say about homosexuals and lesbians. It is to know what the Bible says, so we can be clear to have a
base for what we write, so we won't be like the world and give leniency to homosexuals and lesbians. We will
be writing papers concerning this subject. We have to. We can't ignore it.
Homosexuality:
The Word is revelation. This teaching is what is recorded in the Bible. Homosexuality will be a big issue
someday. There is already a pressure upon people to say nothing about homosexuality. It is being
communicated by newscasters who slant the news and level everyone out. Is it Gay Rights or Gay Wrongs?
Gay Liberation or Gay Bondage? The Gay Liberation Front is just that, a front. A front is a zone of conflict, an
area of activity, a vanguard or political coalition. These sound good, but it is just a mask to hide the ugly face
of its reality, its true nature. Like, "You put on a front," on an ugly building. Gay Liberation is a front, not a
vanguard. Our Father didn't create another male for Adam. Only a woman can fulfill a man.
Gay Rights or Gay Wrongs, Gay Liberation or Gay Bondage. You choose.
If you don't believe that man was created both male and female, then nothing written here will convince you
of the truth of Gen. l:27. He created them male and female. God created man in His own image, male and
female. He blessed them, Gen. 5:l,2. Here is where the Adversary comes in. Like all of God's intentions and
plans, Satan tries to pervert them. In the perversion of the sexuality of men and women on the earth, all havoc
is breaking loose.
Deut. 22:5 He detests every one who does this (wears clothing of the other sex). It is an enormous,
abominable sin. This combats what is going on in the world and Christianity. Homosexuals, lesbians, and
transvestites are detested in God's sight. Don't forget what is written. This perversion in the sexuality of man,
mixing roles and clothes, so you can't tell, will wreak havoc on the earth. It is just barely beginning on the
earth. The full force just started coming in the l960's.
A homosexual used to be a queer, but today they are accepted. If you go to a resturant, you are being served
by homosexuals. The government protects the gays since they marched on Washington. Gay bashing is not
good. Our Creator didn't make male and female to end up "unisex." He created male and female. Anything
more or less is a lie, a deception of the Evil One. This is the foundation. He created male to be male. He
created female to be female.
It is the Evil One who has blinded the eyes of those going to the Second Death. If he blinds our eyes, we go
to the First Death. He blinded the Ephesians' eyes. Satan is the Adversary. He is a Destroyer. If he can
corrupt a person's very sexuality, he can destroy their self-esteem and confidence, and they suffer the
consequences in their own personality, their spirit, soul, body, social makeup, and social life. It is degrading.
This is
what happens today. There are no absolute standards. The Evil One is mixing up the roles.
Rom. l:27 says this very thing. Something happens in them, a transfiguration goes on in their own face, soul,
personality. They take on soft speaking and effeminate ways. This transfiguration affects the way they talk,
walk, and wear their clothes. They are paying the deserved penalty in their own personality. That is detestable
in the sight of God. We know God, the Creator of male and female, has spoken clearly of homosexuality in both
the Old and New Testaments. Let no one make a mistake about it. Lev. 20:l3. I wouldn't be hard on
homosexuals if God wasn't hard on them. It is they who are detestable, not just their sin. Everyone is coming in
under that little mistake, so Satan has his foot in the door. "As a man thinks, so he is." Prov. 23:7. A man
becomes what he thinks, therefore he becomes sin.
Lev. 20:l3. They must be put to death. Homosexuality is a capital offense. They did what was detestable,
and they became detestable. Both did, the active and passive sides of the act. Lev. l8:22,23. A man lying with a
man is as detestable as sex with a dog. There is absolutely no difference in His sight. It cuts you off from Israel.
For a woman to have homosexual affairs is the same as presenting herself to an animal. Homosexual activities
are absolutely forbidden to God's highest creation. Sodomy (anal intercourse) is both man to man and man to
woman. It is absolutely forbidden.

Homosexuality is abominable. It is an enormous sin. It is so enormous and beyond measure that Sodom and
Gomorrah were destroyed. In the last days, if it weren't for the Seed, everything would become like Sodom and
Gomorrah. Rom. 9:29. It is so enormous that they have overstepped in it, so that AIDS could overrun the
world. For the sake of the elect, we can righteously pray. If our hearts aren't turned towards our children, He
will smite the earth with a curse. We are seeing the curse. We can pray, "Father, stay it until your purpose is
done."
Homosexuality is an abominable, enormous sin. It is a reason for extreme disgust, hatred, and loathing, to
our God. Loathing is the response of normal human beings to the homosexual, even loathing the person who
does these despicable acts. Normal people need to respond the same way our God does about that sin. That
response brings about people worthy of the name human. It brings male and female to the nations. If it is not
detestable to someone, they will go to the Second Death. Rom. l:32. They deserve to die. Theirs is a capital
offense. A homosexual deserves the death penalty. They will not inherit the nations. They go to the Second
Death. There is no hope for people in society,who go along with them, either.
Lev. l8:29. He must be cut from the land of the living, in Israel, the Edah, the world, whoever practices these
things. The l44,000 will be preaching this: if you are defiled with any of these sins, you will not be able to enter
the nations. They will not be preaching the gospel of Yahshua. l Tim. l:l0 (from verse 8). We have to see the
law properly. It is made for those who
do wickedly, for perverts, homosexuals. In New Israel, anyone who practices such things has to leave, and is
turned over to Satan for the destruction of their corrupt flesh. l Cor. 5:5. In the Greek, l Tim. l:l0 actually says "
sodomites." AIDS is passed this way. l Cor. 6:9-l0. No one who practices these will enter the Kingdom. Eph.
5:6. Let no one deceive you.
You can see how homosexuality is the breaking of the law in their heart. They have no excuse. Rev. 2l:8.
Homosexuals are well-deserving of the Lake of Fire. 2 Pet. 2:20-22. Washed, but returned to his [their?] vomit.
l Cor. 6:ll. They were washed, but 2 Peter says, some returned to their vomit. The past is forgiven, but he is
never to fall back into these sins that he's repented of and been forgiven for. They know how to be protected by
the Father's name: He gave Yahshua. John l7:ll. We deserve the penalty for the things we do and fall into. If
we have revelation of the name the Father gave, Yahshua, then we are protected from all sin. Eph.5:l-6. There
is not to be even a hint of sexual impurity, no obscenity among us... Let no man deceive you with empty words.
Eph. 5:8-9.
Eph. 2:l-5. All of us lived among those gratifying the flesh. 2 Pet. 2:6. He condemned the cities of Sodom
and Gomorrah, and reduced them to ashes, holding them up to the godless [as an example?] of what is in store
for them, a memorial forever of what He will do to homosexuals and all ungodly people. l Pet. 4:3-5. Our God
refers to homosexuality as sin. You are guilty of sin whether you acknowledge it or not. Homosexuals are
guilty. They knew the right thing to do. They knew when they started it, that it was wrong. Rom. 2:l5. "
Consenting adults," "Sexual preference." "Emotional makeup," -- These are all coverups. l Kings l4:24, [name
of book omitted, does not seem to be l Kings] 5:l2, Deut. 23:l7.
Rom. l: 26,27. This is heavy. God gave them up, or over, to shameful lusts. This gives the most graphic
picture of homosexuality and lesbianism, and God's reaction to it. Verse 28: He gave them up to a depraved
mind. The merciful God gave them up. l Cor. 6:l0. Don't fool yourself. Gal. 6:7. God is not mocked. Eph.
5:6,7. The wrath of God comes on the disobedient. Don't be partners with them. Don't agree with them. l Cor.
6:9-l0 explicitly excludes all effeminate and homosexuals from the Kingdom of God meant for the nations: Matt
25:34.
Jude 7. Sodom serves as an example to this day. This is amazing that it still does. The word "sodomy" goes
right back to Sodom. This is the message they need to hear, the truth that will set them free, like [for example?]
Cham [Ham?, Hamites?]. It must be spoken just like Yahshua would speak it. Jude 6,7. This opens everything
up for them to be delivered by the Word. Rom. l:32. They know. Matt. l0:l5. If they don't receive you when
you are sent in communion with the Holy Spirit, that is the worse [worst?] sin. Deut. 29:23. All the nations
would know the standard, that such behavior is worthy of eternal judgement. Matt. 25:4l. This is weighty, that a
person would be put in the same fire as Satan, that they are just as detestable as him.

2 Pet. 3:3,7. The filthy lives of lawless men, men who didn't live by the law. Gen. l9:5. A detestable person
did this. He couldn't have been anything but detestable. They were not born this way. They had a choice. Lot
didn't become homosexual. He was vexed by their deeds. God destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah by pouring
burning sulfur. Gen. l9:24,l3. The outcry of this city is so great, He has sent us to destroy it. Homosexuality is
an outcry. The world today is worse than Sodom and Gomorrah. This is what our Father thinks of
homosexuality, sodomy, lesbianism, the gay liberation front.
Homosexuality is corrupt desire. 2 Pet. 2:l0, 6, Rom. 9:29. Sodom and Gomorrah, the whole world today,
especially in the so-called light and salt of the earth, these soft-spoken, articulate proponents of the gay
liberation front are leading even the most suspecting astray. Everyone not under His covering will be deceived.
Even the elect would be deceived, if it were possible. The prophets of old saw that unless a seed would be left
over from planting, then all the world would become like Sodom and Gomorrah. Rom. 9:29
2 Tim. 2:4,5. This is an affront to the gay liberation front. 2 Tim. 3:6,7. Young people in the public school
system are being taught that homosexuality is not wrong or a sin. They are taught that homosexuals are nice,
and don't bother people. Yet one of the vilest aspects of homosexuality is the insatiable appetite for new
(young) flesh. They put on a gentle, plastic front, but really are insatiable. Some demon turned you on to drugs.
Homosexuality is like the same insatiable desire that turns people on to drugs. Homosexuality is not natural.
It is demonic. Everyone is buying into this lie today, being put out by the Great Propagandist, the king of the
world. They are making intimidating laws today about homosexuals, talking about human rights violations.
Paul said, "Such were some of you." It is possible for a homosexual to be saved. It is doubtful that someone
with AIDS could be saved. It doesn't seem that someone chosen before the foundation of the world, a seed of
Abraham, would contract AIDS. Someone who has AIDS and knowingly passes it on, is a murderer as well. l
Cor. 6:ll. Some of us were homosexuals, but we have been cleansed by the blood of the Lamb. We know we
can be forgiven. If you love much, it is because you have been forgiven much. If you don't love much, you
don't understand how much you have been forgiven.
Perverted Love:
There is a perverted love today. It is self-centered, looking out for your own interests. It is Satanic. It
subjugates other people to its own ends. It is a heinous sin, and it brings another person into their power
without regard for that person being made in the image of God. This is against the law of the nations. It is a
capital offense. This perverted love is not normal sexual instinct. It offends God, our Creator, and is
punishable by death. Perverted love has no respect for the dignity of persons created in the likeness of our
Creator. It makes people means to an end, to the point of enslaving them and holding them captive.
Love in the nations is basically respect for other people. Love and respect go together. To the degree you
love your wife as you ought, she will respect you. It is a law.
Love is never the combined selfishness of two people. People living together without getting married is an
example. They are too selfish and too afraid to give their lives to one another. Nor is love the desire to lord it
over others. Love offers. It is not possessive. We must deal this way with individual homosexuals.
Homosexual love is possessive. It subjugates. Homosexuality passes a demon onto another person, an evil
spirit that must be cast out. When you go to bed with someone in the world, you are going to bed with everyone
they ever went to bed with. It is only an evil spirit that stimulates any kind of immorality or sexual perversion.
We must love our Creator with all our heart, no room for compromise or reservation.
Homosexuality is a spirit looking for a home. [It is?] seven times worse than anything you can imagine,
taking away the identity of male and female. It is worse than drugs. It is the epitome of all disorder.
Ehud: Homosexuality militates against the very purpose of creation.
Kharash: There is a slogan in the gay liberation movement, "Biology is not destiny." It is a statement that
there is no God, all life is by chance. It militates against God.
Yoneq: Our Father turned His back on Yahshua, not just the sin. Yahshua became sin for the homosexual.
He bore the brunt of that sin and detestable nature. Mankind has become sexually perverse with every kind of
evil spirit. It is only the grace of our Master that can save us.
Kharash: Our Father wants there to be a wall, a clear open space in our hearts between us and any practice

of homosexuality. (Yoneq: For the sake of our children.)
Yoneq: Our Father says the homosexual is detestable. This will break someone's heart who is coming to
Messiah. It is not only [that?] a homosexual was born with a sin nature, but [that?] he has lowered himself still
farther. If we'll stand true to the Word, it will convict those who are being drawn and drive away the insincere.
If we compromise, we will have a lot of homosexuals in here. Satan will worm his way in and destroy the
Edah.
Those nations who make no distinction between the poor will suffer for it. They will eat their own slop.
They knew in the beginning.
Racham: Once, laws reflected how our God viewed things. A crime you could be executed for was
something that would also merit the Lake of Fire. This was a restraint on people. People have been executed in
this country for sodomy in the past. Dan. 7:25. "And he will speak out against the Most High, and wear down
the saints of the Highest One; and he will intend to make alterations in times and in law..." The Evil One,
through men, is changing the laws. Where once there was harmony between the laws of men and of God, there
is no more. The real fear behind capital punishment is eternal judgement. You take away the first and it erodes
the power of the latter in men's hearts.
In one way, it is encouraging, a sign that we are in the end times, but it is also very serious.
Yoneq: Homosexuals are detestable like Yahshua was. Yahshua took on their sins. A person can throw off
their detestable sins unto Him. He died to take on their curse.
Yocheved: Our pre-conditioning in these areas would keep us from really bringing the sword when we sit
down to speak with them. Even though we are appalled by homosexuality, something comes to us to
compromise. A few years ago, we were at a law school in Vermont. One of the women we were talking, so
nicely to, was a strong lesbian. We were even going to spend the night at her house. Then, Hakam started
talking to her about what the Word says, and you could see the blow-up coming. It came, and we didn't have
anything more to do with her. If we don't know our Father's mind on these matters, [then?] our liberalism
would cause us to compromise and not go ahead and bring the sword. This is the only way, the only gospel that
will save the homosexual.

